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etiag of the Federal Open Market Committee yesterday which wasatterld

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

8118telawith the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks was held in

"-Lagtori on Tuesday, May 28, 1940, at 11:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel

Messrs. Harrison, Sinclair, Fleming, Leach,
Schaller, Martin, Peyton, Hamilton,
Gilbert and Day, Presidents of the Fed—
eral Reserve Banks of New York, Philadelphia,
Cleveland, Richmond, Chicago, St. Louis,
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dallas, and
San Francisco, respectively

Mr. J. H. Williams, Vice President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York

Mr. R. G. Rouse, Vice President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York

th 
Chairman Eccles referred to the matter mentioned by him ate me

ed bY the members of the Board and the Presidents of all of theFederal.

Reserve Banks with respect to the relative increase since1933
ill 41-

the powers of the Treasury and other Government agencies in
barocin

g and credit field and to the question before the System asto 
the

acti°n it should take in the circumstances. Reference was also
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41ade t o the question of easy money which had been submitted recently

10Y the Board to the Federal Advisory Council and the boards of direc-

t°1'8 of the Federal Reserve Banks.

Mr. Schaller suggested that, inasmuch as many people, includ-

tioard
and the Presidents as a group felt that the present easy money

*tuati

-°4 was justified and, if not, whether they would agree that

there e°uld be some increase in rates without abandoning the easy
ITIcriey

He stated that if it were agreed that there were no

clieadvantages in the present situation, no action needed to be taken,

blItthat 
the question was whether the present extremely low money

'4t'
e5
 were 

necessary or desirable and whether it might not be damaging
t()the 

economy to have them continue indefinitely.

At this point Messrs. Clayton and Smead entered the meeting.

1:::challer inquired why the System could not allow two ortItree 11 

million dollars of securities in the System account to

t114t. Off as an indication that the System is in favor of higher money

In response to an inquiry of Chairman Eccles as to whether
tIlltt Was a 

function of the System, Mr. Sinclair suggested that it was

baj
--ers, regard the Federal Reserve System as the primary cause

of the easy money situation and as favoring the spending policies of
the 

G0verment, it might be well for the System to consider making
Ch 
--4-1c statement as may be necessary to offset that impression.

I/1 that
connection, Hr. Harrison raised the question whether the
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the
of of the System to preserve sound banking and credit con-

cliti°ris and that the question was whether weaknesses in the financial

81'lletuna of the country were appearing as a result of extremely low

inters st rates.

Mr. Piser entered the room at this point.

There followed a discussion of the actions that the Federal

including an

Board's authority

alid the reduction of the System open market account, as well as of
4ction

that might be taken by the Treasury in the direction of the
sterilization of

gold.

Chairman Eccles
cl°e8 not have the power

tert43°rarilY and that,

I5Nent si

"e System might take in the existing situation,

cease 
in reserve requirements to the lt of the

tuation,
Nad be 

effective

1141/11e*Sr situation but
beet 

would be accomplished

1.1rities 
from the System account as

aititIlde. He felt that such action

NPonsibility on the part of the System
)c)I'lel‘ to 

discharge.
111°118Y 

situation was fundamentally the result

stated that the System at the present time

to influence money rates except possibly

therefore, it has no responsibility for the

that he had no objection to taking steps that

to remedy what is regarded as the excessively easy

that he did not

by the

He expressed

believe anything of material

sale of a small amount of se-

an indication of the Board's

might indicate an assumption

that it did not have the

again the opinion that the easy

of

of gold imports and to
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of the

13°alici 
problem would involve (1) the granting of power to the

to 
deal with the excess reserve problem, (2) the cessation of
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8°14e extent of silver purchases, and that the situation should be
Met either by 

increasing the power of the System to absorb excess re-
aerv.e

8 or by the sterilization of Fold by the Treasury, which would
irlvoiv„
' an increase in the public debt, and that in the present cir-

el4Istan
--ces the latter was not a realistic approach to the problem.

Chairman Eccles also referred to the annual report made by

th"(3al'd in 1938, in which a statement of the problem was made, and

ePressed the opinion that if the public holds the Board responsible

the- existing situation it is because of their failure to under-

st6'41d th e facts of the situation. He suggested that a possible solu-

rorei

gn silver purchases, (3) the repeal of the Thomas amendment,
*Itch a.1141,

-vuorizes the issuance of A3,000,000,000 of greenbacks, (4)the

J-1-Inination of seimiorage on silver holdings, (5) the prohibition

the 
118e of the stabilization fund in a manner which would increase

toeet:PlY of money, and (6) as little deficit financing as possible

(It the

with the adoption of an adequate tax program.

14r- Sinclair expressed the opinion that the Board and the

l'Ildents have a common problem which roblem in ich the System should take

initiative in pointing 

ele8 l'esPonded 

out what should be done, to which Chairman

with the suggestion that the Presidents prepare a

tiqellient that  would cover their position on the matter and ask the
c541'd to 

release it to the press, or to send it to the Treasury or to
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the Senate and House of Representatives as the views of the Presi-

Ciellt8 of the Federal Reserve Banks.

Mr. Harrison referred to the Wagner questionnaire and ex-
Pressed the opinion that, if the Board and the banks could agree

1113%1 a program under which there could be a united response to the

gllesti°11flaire, it would be a most constructive step. Other Presi-

Ciellt8 concurred in the view that if the Board and the Banks could

41'ee upon the response to be made to the Wagner questionnaire the

r`ltem's 
position would be strengthened.

Chairman Eccles stated again that the System should be pre-

1541'e4 with a program which it would be williwz to offer for consider-

°Ilwith°11t a study of the whole field of banking legislation, as

the rY e°111at
to 

maY be faced with a situation in which it will be forced

11:7-ee its bankingsystem without the benefit of such a study.
that

ecnnection, he suggested that the Presidents' legislative
ttee

Might well give consideration to the kind of program that
keht be

adopted and stated that the Board had given considerable

to that matter and that it would not take the Board long toPitt 41ch a program in

final shape.

After some further discussion, the meeting adjourned.

413Aroveci:
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